
COME TO CAPE TOWN

There are some stunning places to visit in Cape Town 

while you wait for your IVF. We suggest the following 

places or activities, which may be arranged either to 

a schedule, or privately. Also, you may prefer to use 

the car and drive around at your convenience.

VICTORIA AND ALFRED WATERFRONT

The V&A Waterfront has restaurants, bars, shops, movies, museums and much, 

much more. It's found on the historic Victoria Basin in the harbour area and is 

the most-visited tour spot in South Africa. The V&A offers the tourist an 

unforgettable experience in shopping, cuisine and South African hospitality in 

general. 

TABLE MOUNTAIN

Table Mountain Cable Way runs from the foot of the mountain to

the top. It's a must: as the spectacular view is surely unequalled

anywhere in the world. The mountain itself is a National Park 

and hosts around 6,000 species of fynbos (flora) that are found 

nowhere else on our planet. It's a world heritage site, accessible

via the cableway or many walking and hiking trails around the 

Peninsula.

ROBBEN ISLAND

Robben Island was the home of ex-President Nelson Mandela for 27 

years. It is now a national monument and not to be missed. Hourly 

trips from the Nelson Mandela Museum at the Victoria and Alfred 

Waterfront will take you to the island, which has become a beacon of 

hope in the new South Africa. The tour takes you through the old 

prison, including Madiba's cell. It's not only about political prisoners, 

but also conservation: Robben Island has one of the largest African 

Penguin populations (a threatened species). 

DISTRICT SIX MUSEUM

This interesting Museum gives you a further glimpse into apartheid and the 

forceful removal of a people from their homes. It also gives you a look into 

the colourful history of District Six as well as the people who lived there. 

GOOD HOPE CASTLE

The Castle of Good Hope is situated close to the City Hall, just down the 

street from the District Six Museum. It dates back three centuries to when

the first Europeans (from the Dutch East Indian Company) set up a 

halfway house on their route to the Far East. Today it hosts fine 

restaurants and art galleries that depict the vast array of cultures that 

make up our wonderful country.



COMPANY GARDENS

At the top of Adderley Street, a few blocks away from the Castle of Good Hope, is the

Company Gardens: this also dates back a few centuries to the early days of Cape

Town. Today you'll find the National Arts Gallery, as well as the South African National

Museum. One of the neighbouring buildings is the South African Parliament.

 

ATLANTIC SEABOARD

Further afield, on the west side of the Peninsula, is Cape Town’s 

famous Clifton Beach. This beach, along with Camps Bay and 

Llandudno, is renowned for the stunning surroundings and beautiful 

people. You'll also find "the Republic of Hout Bay": a little fisherman’s 

village that nestles below the fabulous cliff drive of Chapman’s Peak. 

Build by prisoners of war in the previous century, it is most definitely 

one of the world’s most scenic drives. While in Hout Bay, take a boat 

trip to Seal Island and visit one of the largest Cape Fur seal colonies in the world, visit the World of Birds or the 

various markets, or go horseriding and – even – wine tasting!. 

CAPE POINT

Cape Point is the most southern point of the Cape Peninsula; a must where the two

Atlantic and Indian Oceans meet. The conservation area is breathtaking and will 

leave an impression that will stay with you forever. If there ever was a spectacular 

end of the world, this would be it….. 

SIMON'S TOWN

The Eastern side of the Peninsula offers many attractions. Not least is

False Bay, where historic Simon’s Town is home to the South African 

Navy. This quaint little town has stunning views of False Bay, home to

the Great White Shark. South Africa is the only country in the world 

where this shark is a protected species. Legend has it that there is a 

great white shark in the False Bay Area that is so big that the locals 

has dubbed him the "SUB". Don't miss a visit to the penguins on 

Boulders beach. 

TWO OCEANS AQUARIUM 

Located in the V&A Waterfront, the Two Oceans Aquarium makes for a 

fascinating and exciting visit for the whole family, offering a variety of display 

tanks, interactive experiences, a touch pool and the highly popular predators 

tank. The I&J Predator Exhibit contains 

2.2 million litres of seawater and is one 

of the most dramatic exhibits in the 

Aquarium. There are several great viewing points - including the semi-

tunnel which hugs the perimeter of the exhibit, offering a spine-tingling 

encounter as sharks swim overhead. Ragged-tooth sharks; shoals of 

yellowtail, garrick and many other fish; several species of ray and a 

turtle are visible through an enormous 11 metre wide by 4 metre high 

acrylic panel.



KIRSTENBOSCH BOTANICAL GARDENS

Nestled at the foot of Table Mountain, 

Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens is a

spectacular, relaxing and tranquil 

experience for any traveller. This world-

renowned garden hosts a range of South

African flora. The Botanical Garden is also renowned for its research it does to 

protect some of the most endangered specious of plants found in the Peninsula. 

WORLD OF BIRDS 

This is the largest bird park in Africa and one of the few large bird parks in the 

World. Over 3,000 birds (and small animals) of 400 different species are 

presented through more than 100 spacious, landscaped walk-through aviaries, 

allowing you the most intimate closeness with nature. 



CAPE TOWN PACKAGES

Our Platinum Package

This premium offering is for a luxurious and personal 

experience, based in the beautiful Constantia valley, which is a 

peaceful haven close to

the main Fertility Clinics

and in easy reach of all the Cape Town attractions. Our Platinum package

includes a Meet & Greet on arrival at Cape Town Airport, with a transfer 

to the hotel, 11 nights’ accommodation at The Last Word Constantia in an

Elegant Suite (Bed & Breakfast basis), 24-hour Travel support and Avis 

car hire, delivered to the hotel and including 11 days' rental of a Group D

car, Toyota Corolla with GPS or similar. You can drop the car at Cape Town

Airport, at the end of your rental.

The Last Word Constantia Hotel

Situated in the heart of the Cape's oldest wine region, The Constantia is an 

elegant and luxurious boutique hotel offering a unique and special holiday 

experience.  The Constantia has six luxurious suites for superior bedroom 

accommodation. Throughout the Constantia, décor is traditional Constantia 

country-style, elegant and sophisticated. A unique and relaxing atmosphere is 

created by the examples of eclectic African art evident throughout this amzing 

hotel. Also, specially commissioned original mosaic art adorns selected patios.

The attention to detail in the extravagantly well-appointed en-suite

bathrooms is a special feature of The Constantia. There's a private

swimming pool and tanning deck which – in the interests of your privacy -

has been landscaped and sunk below ground level, to ensure you can be

private from even the few fellow guests.  A large breakfast room serves all

guests and - for most other meals - you can choose from the many

exceptionally fine restaurants the Cape has to offer. Your host will be happy

to make recommendations or reservations for you.

Quotation

1 JANUARY TO 30 APRIL 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Elegant Suite Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 34,038.00 x 2 = R68,076.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group D [Toyota Corolla or similar with GPS]

1 MAY TO 30 SEPTEMBER 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Elegant Suite Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 22,499.00 x 2 = R44,998.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group D [Toyota Corolla or similar with GPS]

1 OCTOBER TO 30 NOVEMBER 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Elegant Suite Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 37,635.00 x 2 = R75,270.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group D [Toyota Corolla or similar with GPS]



Our Gold Package

The luxurious Steenberg Hotel is situated on the Cape’s oldest

wine farm, a mere twenty-minute drive from the bustling heart of

Cape Town. Our Gold package includes a Meet & Greet on arrival at

Cape Town Airport, with a transfer to the hotel, 11 nights’

accommodation in a Luxury Room (Bed & Breakfast basis), 24-hour

Travel support and Budget car hire, delivered to the hotel and

including 11 days’ rental of a Group D car. You can drop the car at

Cape Town Airport, at the end of your rental.

STEENBERG HOTEL

The hotel nestles in the tranquil Constantia Valley, against the slopes of the 

Steenberg Mountains, offering sweeping views over False Bay. Its buildings, 

dating back to 1682, were lovingly restored and have been declared a 

National Monument. History reignited, this is a haven of serenity, only 

twenty minutes from the city centre in one of the Capes oldest and well 

established wine farms. The hotel is both friendly and highly exclusive: each 

en-suite room is tastefully furnished, some with exquisite antiques and all 

overlooking vineyards or manicured gardens. 

And boasting the best Sunday lunch in town, the award winning Catharina’s restaurant offers guests delicious 

delights throughout the day, or you could enjoy a drink and tapas at the trendy Bistro1862. The professional 

staff in the luxurious and spacious spa will offer guests the perfect treatment to suit their particular needs.

The estate boasts a state of the art modern winery, producing some of

the country’s finest, award-winning wines. The world-class Steenberg

Golf Course is only a five-minute walk from the hotel. Along with a fully

equipped pro shop and gorgeous clubhouse, the 19th hole never looked

this good. Guests are given special rates and can enjoy a round of golf

on a course that was designed to make full use of natural features and

hazards.

Quotation

15 JANUARY TO 15 MARCH 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Standard Luxury Room Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 23,044.00 x 2 = R46,088.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group D [Toyota Corolla or similar with GPS]

16 MARCH TO 30 SEPTEMBER 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Standard Luxury Room Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 15,101.50 x 2 = R30,203.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group D [Toyota Corolla or similar with GPS]

1 OCTOBER TO 30 NOVEMBER 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Standard Luxury Room Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 22,059.00 x 2 = R44,118.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group D [Toyota Corolla or similar with GPS]

http://www.ababysa.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/Car-Rentals-311012.pdf


Our Silver Package

We love the Vineyard. It's a Cape Town institution set in

beautiful grounds with special service and facilities,

including two great restaurants. Walk to the Claremont

CBD.  Our Silver package includes a Meet & Greet on

arrival at Cape Town Airport, with a transfer to the

hotel, 11 nights’ accommodation at the Vineyard Hotel

and Spa in a Courtyard Room (Bed & Breakfast basis),

24-hour Travel support and Budget car hire, delivered

to the hotel and including 11 days' rental of a Group B

car. You can drop the car at Cape Town Airport, at the

end of your rental.

The Vineyard Hotel

With over 200 years of history within its walls, this four-star deluxe 173-

roomed hotel, is set in six acres of landscaped parkland, in the lush leafy

suburb of Newlands on the banks of the Liesbeeck River, just 15 minutes

from the city centre and the V&A Waterfront.

Originally built by Lady Ann Barnard in 1799, the Vineyard Hotel has

spectacular views of the forested slopes of Table Mountain.  It boasts two

outstanding restaurants: the glass-roofed Courtyard Restaurant caters for

breakfast and dinner, while the award-winning Au Jardin offers dinner with

excellent views of the garden and Table Mountain. 

Relax at the heated outdoor swimming pool, next to a state-of-the-art Health

and Fitness Centre (with heated indoor pool) or take some time out at the

inhouse spa.

This beautiful establishment, with its exquisite ceramic murals and marvellous antiques, offers single rooms to 

family suites, both mountain- and courtyard-facing. The Vineyard Hotel is world renowned for its warmth and 

efficient service and is the gateway to all the delights of greater Cape Town.

Quotation

15 JANUARY TO 30 APRIL 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Courtyard Room Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 15,563.00 x 2 = R31,127.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group B [Opel Corsa or similar with GPS]

1 APRIL TO 31 AUGUST 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Courtyard Room Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 13,952.00 x 2 = R27,904.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group B [Opel Corsa or similar with GPS]

1 SEPTEMBER TO 30 NOVEMBER 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Courtyard Room Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 16,355.50 x 2 = R32,711.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group B [Opel Corsa or similar with GPS]



Our Bronze Package

Clean, convenient, convivial: the Southern Sun Newlands ticks all the boxes 

when you are looking for great service and convenience. Close to the major 

sports grounds (rugby and cricket), you can walk to the Claremont CBD.  Our 

Bronze package includes a Meet & Greet on arrival at Cape Town Airport, 

with a transfer to the hotel, 11 nights’ accommodation at the Southern Sun 

Newlands in a Standard Room (Bed & Breakfast basis), 24-hour Travel 

support and Avis car hire, delivered to the hotel and including 11 days' rental

of a Group B car. You can drop the car at Cape Town Airport, at the end of your rental.

The Southern Sun Newlands Hotel

Experience luxurious, leisure accommodation at Southern Sun Newlands, set in

the lush garden suburb of Newlands in Cape Town. This hotel offers spacious, 

stylish accommodation that is in keeping with this upmarket suburb and gives 

travellers the chance to relax in an idyllic setting, while enjoying a spectacular 

view of Devil's Peak on the eastern slopes of Table Mountain. The hotel has 162

rooms and is renowned for warm, friendly, efficient service.

It's very central to all the delights of Cape Town.

Quotation

15 JANUARY TO 31 MARCH 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Standard Room Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 13,391.00 x 2 = R26,782.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group B [Opel Corsa Essentia or similar with GPS]

1 APRIL TO 31 AUGUST 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Standard Room Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 10,481.50 x 2 = R20,963.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group B [Opel Corsa Essentia or similar with GPS]

1 SEPTEMBER TO 31 NOVEMBER 2015 (11 DAYS, PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER)

•Standard Room Per Person Sharing with Breakfast: R 13,264.50 x 2 = R26,529.00

•Single Room Single occupancy: Please check single rates with us

•Car: Budget Group B [Opel Corsa Essentia or similar with GPS]



General Conditions

• December 2015: POA

• We recommend that you let us check for on-

the-day deals before you commit, as well

• Credit card payments: add 3.5%

• For packages over 11 days, or bespoke

itineraries, please contact us on 

travel@ababysa.com

• Scheduled or guided tours may be arranged on request

• The Rates disclosed on our website are quotations only – no reservations have been made.

• The Rates are valid for operation for travel with ababySA from 1 January 2015 to 30 November 2015 

and are subject to the availability of all services at time of booking. December 2015 POA

• E.& O.E. Visit here for your copy of our terms and conditions of business

• Please note that all passengers require at least 2 blank consecutive pages in their passports & that 

these should be valid for at least 6 months after departure

• We recommend that passengers buy travel insurance in their Country of Residence

http://www.giltedgeafrica.com/about/terms-conditions/
mailto:travel@ababysa.com
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